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Woody makes a move to something newHeel defense

gives Tech
problems Monday Morning

By GENE UPCHURCH

His voice is nearly as familiar as the
voices of Carolina's coaches maybe
more familiar.

Wherever Carolina is playing a
basketball or football game, Woody
Durham is there. He talks to the players
and coaches and is in his seventh year
doing the play-by-pl- for the radio
network for both sports.

For the past 1 3VS years, Durham has
been the sportscaster at a Greensboro
television station, WFMY. Now he's
moving on to something new and, to
him, more challenging. He is now news
and sports director of WRDU, a UHF
station that serves the Raleigh, Durham
and Chapel Hill markets. The station
was bought this summer by Durham
Life Broadcasting, which also owns
WPTF and WQDR radio stations.

"They approached me early this
summer," Durham said Saturday after
the Texas Tech game. He was waiting
for a player to interview for "The Bill
Dooley Show," of which he is the host.

"I'd been thinking about making a
change for a long time. I'd really done all
I could do and accomplished all my
goals. I wanted to make a change before
it showed in my work. I told them
WRDU I would like to have more input
into management and policy decisions."

Durham Life is pumping money into

never seen any conflict. My foremost
goal is to be objective. I'm fair and put
reasoning behind every decision. People
respect my job."

Durham says objective decisions also
are being made about which games to
broadcast on the station's Monday
night Big Four college football
broadcast, which airs from 6 p.m. to 7

p.m. The station shows the game which
has the most interest among the public,
Durham says. The game tonight is the
State-Maryla- game.

"As long as 1 don't have any problems
staying objective, I'll stay on. I'll stay
concerned about being objective while
doing the best job 1 can in both. The fans
are going to be fair."

WRDU to try to make it competitive
with other stations in the area. A new

tower is being built in Apex and a five
million-wa- tt transmitter is being
installed to make the station easier to
receive. A nine-perso- n news staff has
been hired for local news, which will

premier with Durham as the
anchorman Oct. 31 at 7:30 p.m.

"When 1 was making this decision, I

asked a lot of people to ask me negative
questions about taking the job. It all
came down to my future. Now, my
future is unlimited. I'm not in a capacity
where I can be stereotyped. As the TV

station grows, I'll grow."
Conflict of interest and failure to

remain objective are problems that
some people will accuse Durham of, just
as they always have, since he is an
independent reporter and ' on the
University payroll for doing the play-by-pla- y.

Durham sees no possible
conflict but says it always is on his mind.

"Fans will say what they want to
about the things 1 say," he says. "I've
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By LEE PACE
Assistant Sports Editor

Perhaps scholars shouldn't be so quick to
attack the mentality of football players.
Playing the game takes more than brawn.
Some brains are required.

Offensive linemen, in particular, often
have it rough. There's a lot more to blocking
than simply memorizing the number of the
brute on the other side of the line and
charging after him like a madman all
afternoon.

For every offensive play, there are
countless ways to block it, depending on the
defensive alignment. And the linemen have
only a couple of seconds to figure out what
the defense is and how to block.

That's one reason the normally high-power-

explosive Texas Tech offense had
so much trouble against Carolina's defense
Saturday afternoon in Kenan Stadium. The
Red Raiders were confounded by the Tar
Heels' varied formations and were able to
construct only one sustained drive.

"It got confusing for us out there at times,"
Texas Tech Head Coach Steve Sloan said.
"North Carolina does so many different
things defensively that we were having some
trouble picking up our assignments. They
use so many fronts and coverages, and they
used one front we didn't expect them to run."

Senior fullback Billy Taylor, who is ninth
on Tech's all-ti- rushing list and who was
the game's leading rusher with 150 yards,
also noticed the complexity of the Carolina
defense.

"Ten points is the lowest we've scored in a
long time," he said. "You've got to give
North Carolina's defense credit. They gave
us a whole different look in the entire game.
It was a little confusing, especially in the first
half. They've got a good defense."

The Raider plight wasn't helped any by the
inexperience of its two quarterbacks Tres
Adami and Mark Johnson. Adami started
for the injured Rodney Allison and was
replaced by Johnson late in the first half.

"I just wasn't moving the team all that
well," Adami said. "I guess they just wanted
to try and get something started with Mark.
He's a little quicker than I am and can get
outside better."

Carolina did a good job of stopping the
Tech option most of the afternoon. Much of
the Raiders' 235 yards rushing came when
Taylor carried between the tackles. The one
possession whenTech was able to control the
flats between the hash mark and sideline,
however, the Raiders marched 80 yards in 13

plays to tie the score at 7-- 7 early in the second
half.

"I was having a little trouble reading what
theywere doing," said Johnson, who
directed the scoring series. "We were

optioning the end and then the cornerback
on most of that drive. Once I got settled, I

started running more."

Johnson kept the ball six times on the
drive, gaining 45 yards. The last carry was

three yards to the right side for the tying

touchdown. "That play was an option run-pass- ,"

he said. "AH my receivers were

covered in the end zone, so I just took it in

myself."

The winning score came in late in the
fourth quarter on a 35-ya- rd Bill Adams' field

goal after Taylor carried eight of nine plays,
moving the Raiders from their own 48 to the
UNC 18.
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Degree Count
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Reps here: October 11-- 13

Interviews" Placement Office
October 11, 12

Info Booth - Benefits:
Subsistence alwncstudent union

oct 11-- 13 . friecflcal care
savings account

can Placement or sincere friendships
2hi Wia, rea, experience

(toll free)

Especially needed: lx;
seniorsgrads in s liberal ,;arts
architecture & planning, buslnessi
construction, education, .Health
services, law, and social worio
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Clyde Christensen tries to escape Texas
Tech defenders Saturday. Staff photo by
Joseph Thomas.

"1 don't know why they had me running it
so much," a worn out Taylor said. "I guess
with Allison out I've been expected to take
up more of the slack."

Adam's game-winni- effort was perfect,
even though the walk-o- n soccer-styl- e kicker
experienced difficulty in opening warm ups
of having to adjust to the thick natural grass
of Kenan Stadium.

"I'm not used to kicking on natural turf,"
he said. "We had a little trouble getting used
to the grass. We had to make several
adjustments before I started kicking like I

wanted to. But we had a good snap and hold
on that field goal. It felt pretty good. I just
stayed down and followed through."

Tech's other kicker, punter Mike Mock,

also had problems with the turf. After

dropping a center snap at his own six
midway through the second quarter, Mock

stumbled and fell when his cleats got caught
in the grass while he reached down to recover
his fumble. The Tar H eels scored a play later.

"My cleats got hung up, and I thought I

was down," he said. "I should have tried to
run it or something, but I thought the ball
was dead. It was a bad play on my part."
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Remember...
you get a great ptsea
at a great price!

Good Thru Oct. 31.
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Advertise in the DTH Classifieds I

... it's a sure bet

HAIR UNLIMITED
Inc.

Since 1970

Dr. William T. Kohn, Optor
announces the moving

of his office to

300 Eastowne Drive, Suits 2C3

Chapel Hill

Opposite Blue CrossBlue Shield on the Durham Chapel Hill CU 1
Free Parking on the "D" city bus line

'
Phone 9424158 or CX.
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Irfekly BUTZ Gmways! Harvey's Gift Certificate The "tie breaker" game score
will be used in the event that more than five people have
the same percentage, with matching entry s

Ilow will you know whan
you'vo BLITZED tfarvay?

At the end of the week following each weekly contest,

the names of the five winners will be simultaneously
posted in every Harvey's stpre Entries are limited to one
per customer per day. and any attempt to defraud will

result in disqualification Entries will be removed from

each box and sealed at the end of each day. We recom-

mend that you keep a copy of your entry each week

b Iho BUTZ on?
You bet it is! Enter this week and every week during

Harvey's $5,000 College Football BLITZ! Make this your

winnrng season! NQ PURCHASE NECESSARY!!
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It looks just like the traditional office football pool

Only the prizes are something else! Each week, five peo-

ple win $100 Gift certificates, good toward any item at
any Harvey's Warehouse Store. And. this giveaway is

repeated every week during the entire college football

season!

Can you BUTZ llarvwy?
Each week, you'll find your official BLITZ form in this

newspaper (copies of the form are also available at every

Harvey's store). Select the winners and then predict the
score in one "tie breaker" game Bring your entry to
Harvey's, and place it in the official entry box Be sure
you have filled in the actual date of your entry Entries

close at 9 PM each Thursday evening.
Each week, the five people with best percentage of

winner selection, whose entries were received earliest in

the week, will BLITZ Harvey and receive a $100

GRAMBLING
SYRACUSE
MICHIGAN
WOFFORD
SO. ILL.

SO. CAROLINA
SO. CALIFORNIA

be

OCTOBER 8

WM.& MARY V.P.I. TENN. STATE
W. VIRGINIA TEMPLE MARYLAND

W. CAROLINA TENN., CHAT. MICHIGAN ST.

WAKE FOREST NO. CAROLINA FURMAN

V.M.I. RICHMOND E. CAROLINA

VIRGINIA CLEMSON DUKE

TENNESEE GA. TECH Tie Breaker ALABAMA

Predict the winner and TOTAL number of points scored. Winners wil

selected on the closeness of points to the actual score

n.c?stateZI Oauburn TOTAL POINTS

monday 1-- 5

tuesday-frida- y 9:30-- 6

Saturday 9:30-- 5

Chapel Hi!! 405 W. Franklin St.
.DATE..PHONE.NAME.

.ZIP..STATE..CITY.ADDRESS.

shampoo, cut, blow dry, from $10.
"LIGHT WAVES" from $35
hennas, from $20
frostings, from $25

from $15
protein & vitamin treatment, from $12
shampoo & blow dry, from $8
facial & make-u- p consultations

by appointment
please call 942-439- 1 or 942-438- 8

all services are for men & women

Howd00S KcBYsydo H?
Household
GECC SMlAMiDICWO t r n

when in need of

your hair care

services while in

San Francisco

please call

415-435-330- 3

AVCO
'America's fastest

growing audio dealer."
DURHAM

South Square Moll
U.S. 15501 Business
493-221- 2

GREENSBORO
1 01 6-- 1 8 W. Lee St.
1 Mile E. of Coliseum
275-870- 1

CARRBORO
CarrMillShp. Ctr.
100 N. Greensboro St.

929-842- 5

SPECIALIZING IN NATURAL HAIR CUTTINGCHARLOTTE

3133 Independence Blvd.
332-214- 6

RALEIGH

622-62- 8 Downtown Blvd.
821-187- 0


